Brief History of SSR-RT2

- SSR-RT2 Formed in Fall 2010
- Cartagena:
  - First face-to-face
- San Francisco:
  - Formation of 3 sub-teams, based on review-team mandate:
- Singapore:
  - Evaluation of work achieved
  - Closer focus on tasks and core drafting team formed
- Washington DC:
  - Detailed analysis breakdown
  - Assignation of ‘work packets’
Progress

• We have some good analysis performed by team
  - Governance
  - Scope
  - Clarity of remit
  - Documentation of tasks
  - Report framework

• Some high quality discussion and interviews undertaken
  - Within team
  - With ICANN staff
  - At IGF, GC-SEC and DNS-Easy events
Progress

• A good library of documentation and findings
• Useful discussions and way forward about NDS/non-NDA access to ICAN material
• We have seen tangible, positive changes to SSR strategy from ICANN as a result of discussions
• Participation within SSR-RT 2 team has not been as strong as we would have liked
  – We had hoped to have a draft report for Senegal
  – A more realistic date would now be mid way between Dakar and Costa Rica
Progress

What are we hoping to achieve this week:

- Detailed interviews with SO’s and other parties during the week
- Outline of draft report completed
- A discussion about way forward for the team
- A consideration of team structure
- A reworked task breakdown
- A plan to take us to a draft report between Dakar and Costa Rica
Next Steps

- Further face-to-face meetings
- Continued focused analysis through fall 2011
- Working towards a draft report mid way between now and Costa Rica
- Community feedback shortly after
- Final draft of report currently planned for ICANN Spring 2012